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Abstract
A series of four experiments were performed during an iterative design evolution of the human-computer interface (HCI) to a 
small unmanned surface vehicle (USV). The baseline control system was compared to several alternate designs using a simulated 
naval mission.User tasks included the monitoring and control of one or two vessels simultaneously.Faults and hazards were 
included to stimulate emergency responses during vessel transit. Alternate HCI designs varied across these factors: visual 
integration, synthetic audio feedback, sizing and placement of alerts, and use of a hand-held game controller as a primary input 
device. Results for N=32 sailors across the four studies indicated that for single or dual USV control conditions, the interface 
features added to the baseline design significantly improved speed and accuracy across multiple mission tasks.However, all 
design configurations still yielded some collision errors indicating that operator visual monitoring and manual control may be
inadequate in complex, cluttered transit environments. Therefore, on-board automatic obstacle avoidance systems may be needed 
to safely support multiple vessel operations in cluttered complex transit environments.
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Fig. 1. Baseline MOCU System Display.
1. Introduction and background
Unmanned Surface Vehicles (USVs) are envisioned to become an integral part of the mission module packages 
for the U.S. Navy Littoral Combat Ship (LCS) in the future.Preoperational exercises and training have focused on 
the shipboard controller monitoring a single USV.However, given the small crew size on an LCS, mission demands 
may call for a single operator to control and monitor multiple systems simultaneously. Design guidelines for 
operating multiple USVs are lacking, therefore an iterative design and test process was used to gain insights into 
best design features for multiple USV operations.
1.1. Baseline USV control system
A baseline system had been developed called Multi-Operator Control Unit (MOCU) and the U.S. Navy required 
evidence of performance improvement with new designs to justify cost of engineering changes to the baseline 
system. MOCU was constructed to accommodate a wide range of vehicles and sensors in varying mission 
scenarios.Fig. 1 illustrates the Baseline MOCU HCI design (referred to as MOCU v2). The HCI design is a tiled 
window interface with multiple window tiles that included 2D maps with USV symbol locations superimposed on a 
digital chart and separate satellite image backgrounds.Video input is shown in windows of varying size. As 
parameters are selected by clicking on objects, pop-up windows appear allowing data parameter changes through 
keyboard entry. A significant software re-architecture was required to produce the desired visual integration for 
advanced HCI designs [1]. The system was changed from a Windows GDI interface where the core software was 
replaced by a set of core modules supplying the same basic functionality previously provided by the core 
application. Each of these is a module and only performs one function to facilitate isolated modifications and 
modules communicate via a DataServer module. The configuration gave advanced HCI designs more flexibility than 
in previous versions.
1.2. Human performance issues
Supervisory control of systems typically involves less operator direct manual control of systems, and increased 
higher levels of planning and decision-making [2].This control involves operators at a higher cognitive level for a 
knowledge-based set of behaviors where the user intermittently interacts with a computer, receiving feedback and 
providing commands. Key issues related to human performance in network centric supervisory control of 
systemsinclude: information overload, appropriate levels of automation, adaptive automation, distributed decision-
making and team coordination, mitigating complexity, decision biases, attention allocation, supervisory monitoring 
of operators, trust and reliability, accountability [3]. In the USV system, the automation is not adaptive but must be 
manually switched between modes under operator supervision.Decision-making is not distributed and there is a 
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single operator-supervisor co-located relationship. Multiple vehicle control and monitoring creates possible error 
conditions due to: 1. sensory input conflict, 2. central decision-making processing overload, and 3. response 
confusion and interference [4].
Design goals were set for important parameters including: 1. mitigating information overload, 2. supporting user 
situation awareness and 3. providing effective attention allocation. Attention allocation is critical, for example when 
operators do not actively control a process they are poorer at detecting malfunctions than when they are engaged 
both in control and monitoring [5]. In the current human-system configuration we consider the operator to be 
performing USV tasks without the need for other concurrent manual tasks. If automation monitoring is the only task, 
studies suggest performance is not impaired [6]. Others state that given a control regimen such as making 
intermittent commands under supervisory control, the number of controllable UAVs is directly contingent on the 
temporal capacity of each machine for independent, autonomous action [7]. Thus key factors are how much time 
and attention the robot demands from the operator and what the operators’ surround task environment 
is.Competitive tasking at the same time reduces performance for monitoring.Our work assumes the operator/monitor 
is not in any immediate combat danger and the USV operations are managed from a controlled shipboard command 
center environment.We assume task time-sharing supervisory robot tasking with verbal communication tasks to 
other operators (e.g. sensor operators) or mission supervisors. 
Other researchers studying intelligent aids for predicting high workload periods in the control of multiple UAVs 
found that users would fixate on optimizing a future schedule to the detriment of solving certain near term problems 
[3]. Researchers further investigated the depiction of projected task opportunity time periods in the control of 
multiple tactical tomahawks in flight, where the user can be aided by showing task “Windows of Opportunity” 
(WOO) where time slots are graphically shown for best operator attention to multiple missile control decisions [8]. 
With regard to route planning and waypoint adjustments with USVs, it should be possible to aid users with decision 
support tools similar to the WOO based on scheduled robot path and important waypoint events (e.g. turns and 
report points) with multiple concurrent routes. This includes decisions for altering courses or waypoints to over-ride 
the current route plan in favor of manual control.
A study created a Task Network model predicting workload for ASW search operations using multiple USV 
sorties with multiple vehicle control [9]. The study predicts high workload for communication tasks. The 
controller/monitor must be able to not only safely control the vehicle but also receive input and coordinate actions 
with the mission analyst/tasking part of the team.Thus, the design scenario used in the current study used both
incoming and outgoing verbal communication tasks. 
2. Approach
2.1. Task analysis and heuristic review
Task analysis was conducted for anti-submarine (ASW) and mine countermeasures (MCM) missions.Significant 
mission segments included 1. Launch, 2. Egress to Mission Location, 3. Mission, 4. Return to Launch Platform, 5. 
Docking and Recovery. The Egress Phase was selected for focused analysis with semi-autonomous control 
stimulated with varying levels of workload to determine decision performance in critical situations. The heuristic 
review of the legacy system resulted in a list of design factors that were estimated to be deficient and requiring 
improved design.These included: 1. Placement and arrangement of video displays, 2. minimizing point & click, 
visual scanning, and cursor travel, 3. alerting and attention management graphics and audio, 4. visual integration of 
video, graphic and alerting information, 5. switching between primary and secondary robot focus.
2.2. Baseline usability testing
Initial findings suggested that the design was at high risk for modal errors; given multiple modes and lack of 
adequate visual or auditory feedback as to what mode the USV is currently in.Modal situation awareness was found 
to be a critical problem in baseline MOCU [10].Numerous errors of both action omission and commission were 
observed. Additionally, HCI navigation to access the required functionality was often difficult and inefficient, [11].
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Fig. 2.(a) Preliminary wrap-around video and map display; Transformation from Baseline HCI (b) to Design v 3.0 (c) HCI.
2.3. New system designs
First a “wrap-around” video and map HCI design was considered and subjected to a round-table end-user review 
and live (on water) robot demonstration as shown in Fig. 2a. This design was discarded due to user map preferences 
for ownship orientation relative to robot orientation video displays, however several useful design options were 
obtained from lessons-learned including the integration of video from multiple cameras. The next design version, 
termed v3.0 was tested and followed by v3.1 final product testing. Design properties of these versions are 
discussed.Fig. 2b and 2c show the transformation of the display layout from the v2.0 system to v3.0. In a dual-
screen system the lower primary display became the integrated video and mission route monitoring focus, and the 
upper display was system reference information and larger area dynamic map showing robot and other surface 
contacts. Alerts, routing and contact information was integrated visually into the lower display video information. 
The pan-tilt-zoom and rear-facing cameras were also included. The primary robot view was shown as the largest 
forward view and pan-tilt and rear-facing views, while the “secondary” robot view had a smaller forward view. The 
primary and secondary robots could be switched at any time. 
This design concept contained several important design features: 
1. Forward and side view cameras are shown as seamless and as aligned left to right. Arrangement of the video 
windows was changed following usability testing of v3. In v3.1 (shown in Fig. 3a) the secondary USV forward 
view was enlarged and the rear view was eliminated, and changed to toggle with the PTZ view. Feedback from 
users was that the constant movement and stream of the wake image in the rear view was distracting from other 
ongoing visual tasks.
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Fig. 4.USV Dashboard indicators and compass graphics for waypoints & contacts.
2. Radar detected surface contacts were visually integrated with information on the video display as shown in Fig. 
3b, a graphic line and ID indicator was shown on the compass reading of the robot dashboard leading to the video 
of the contact.
3. Current and planned tasks are visually shown and correlating with voice reports for delivery to the warfare 
commander.Note the inset display top center of each forward camera view showing the next waypoint and turn 
coming up in the mission route plan.Thus the display supports a holistic mission context and is not only focused 
on the robotics supervision.Audio cues were not included in MOCU v3.0 version but were added to Version 3.1 
for final usability test.
4. Alerting cues were increased in v3.1 as shown in Fig. 3a upper left a large flashing alert icon was combined with 
audio verbal text indicators.One robot had a male voice and the other a female voice for distinction.Fig. 4 details 
the controls on the USV dashboard.These controls were connected with a game controller to support operation of 
USV when manual control was initiated.The game controller functions are illustrated in Fig. 5a. As shown they 
controlled the primary/secondary USV view, engines, cameras and a color-coded pop-up menu as shown in Fig. 
5b. This design allowed user visual concentration to remain focused on USV video and indicators removing the 
need to move a cursor and use pull-down or form-fill menus. The tactile coordination with color-coded game 
buttons was easily understood and utilized by participants. Manual “driving” of the USV is performed in either 
Teleoperation Mode or Vector Mode.MOCU v3.1 added several refinements to the driving controls. Movement 
of the left joystick overrides the current drive mode and temporarily puts the USV in Teleoperation 
mode.Heading is controlled by pushing the joystick in the direction of intended travel (forward, right, and left, 
but not reverse).Reverse can only be selected by a deliberate menu selection to eliminate the possibility of an 
unintended switch to reverse gear.As the joystick is pushed further in the selected direction, speed increases. 
When the joystick is fully released, the USV will revert to the mode it was previously in (Vector or auto-
Navigation) unless Teleoperation mode has been deliberately selected by depressing the joystick (push down). 
Vector Mode was the same for MOCU v3.1 as in v3.0.Detailed descriptions of all controls is found in the full 
system technical description [1].
Fig. 5.a Game Controller functional mapping and (b) Typical menu sequence with colored function buttons.
ab
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2.4. Scenario-based performance testing
The scenario developed for this project contained varying workload levels simulating multiple simultaneous 
environmental and equipment critical events. This approach allows the analysis impact of workload demands at 
varying levels across HCI designs.32 navy operators responded to a series of pre-determined conditions and events 
as they transited one or two USVs from the LCS host ship to the mission operations area.The scenario was designed 
to elicit performance of tasks ranging from making routine mission reports to taking emergency actions to avoid 
collision with other vessels in the immediate area. Test conditions varied by the number of USVs (one or two) and 
the Design version (Baseline v2, v3.0, v3.1). For each Critical Event (CE) in the scenario requiring an operator 
response, an expected Course of Action (COA) was defined along with criteria for successful completion.These 
COAs constituted the decision support focus for performance metricson speed and accuracy, and were listed next to 
each initiating event on the facilitator’s scenario script. The facilitator recorded responses for each CE.In some cases 
the response was time dependent and had to be performed within a specified time window to be considered as
correct.The facilitator also recorded any comments made by the participant that provided additional context to the 
COA selected by the user.
3. Results
Data analysis consisted of grouping critical events/tasks into the following five domains: USV System Control, 
Waypoint Reporting, Contact Reporting, Collision Avoidance and System Alarm Response.Each task domain 
contained six to eight related or recurring tasks constituting multiple trial opportunities for pass/fail data points. 
Pair-wise comparisons were made within each task domain and for the total tasks between design conditions.For 
each condition, the number of passes and fails for N trials were computed and used to generate a probability of 
success and a probability of failure.Given the total number of trials for each task domain, an expected number of 
passes and failures for the comparative condition then compared to the obtained number of pass/fails for that 
condition. In order to test whether the obtained number of pass/fails were significantly different than the expected 
QXPEHURISDVVIDLOV WKUHHVWDWLVWLFDO WHVWVZHUHFDUULHGRXW$Ȥ WHVWZDVILUVWFRPSXWHG7DNLQJ WKHVTXDUHURRW
then generated a z-score for each trial.The z-score in this two alternative outcome is an approximation of the 
binomial distribution.A Yates correction was then applied.Lastly, given the p and q for each task domain within 
each version of MOCU, the probability of obtaining the observed number of passes and failures in each comparative 
MOCU condition of the design was computed with the binomial distribution.
In Study 1, one USV or two USVs were controlled via the Baseline v2.0 Design. Results are shown in Fig. 
6a.There was a significantly lower percentage of correct responses across each task domain while operating two 
USVs.Of notable concern was a large decrease in performance for Alarm Response tasks for two USVs, (38% 
correct response rate) and for Collision Avoidance tasks (50% correct). The overall (combined) performance score 
for two USVs was significantly lower than the overall score for a single USV.
Fig. 6.(a) Percent Correct Responses Controlling One USV vs. Two USVs Using Baseline v2.0 Design; (b)Percent Correct Responses 
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Fig. 7.Percent Correct Responses Controlling Two USVs with MOCU v3.0 vs. v3.1 Design.
Study II compared the baseline MOCU v2.0to the advanced prototype MOCU v3.0 with two USVs.As indicated 
in Fig. 6b, for three of five task domains, subjects demonstrated a significant performance improvement using the 
MOCU v3.0 interface over the Baseline v2.0.The overall performance score was also significantly higher for the 
v3.0.The most notable accuracy improvements were for Alarm Response tasks (66% vs. 33%) and Collision 
Avoidance tasks (84% vs. 50%).Slight but insignificant improvements were noted for Waypoint and Contact 
Reporting Tasks.In follow-up interviews, several participants indicated that “in the real world” they do not routinely 
provide verbal waypoint reports or report contacts that have been identified and do not pose a potential threat.This 
artificial reporting requirement may have contributed to some missed verbal reports.
In Study III MOCU v3.0 and v3.1 were compared with two USVs. As shown in Fig. 7 there was a significant 
increase in the percentage of correct responses for the v3.1 interface in 3 of 5 task domains and for all tasks 
combined.A significant increase in correct responses for Alarm Response tasks (95% correct vs. 63%) with the 
addition of audio alerts in v3.1.Results were tabulated for each of the major scenario critical tasks and events, across 
all the MOCU versions.For all operational tasks, MOCU 3.1 was significantly improved from v3.0 (p=.01) and from 
Baseline MOCU v2.USV System Control tasks showed significant improvement (p=.05) from v3.0 and from 
Baseline (p=.01).Contact reporting improved significantly (p=.05) in v3.1 from v3.0. Collision avoidance was 
unchanged from v3.0 to v3.1 with both versions significantly improved from baseline (p=.01). Alarm response 
improved significantly from v3.0 to v3.1 (p=.01) and improved from Baseline (p=.01).Further detailed analysis of 
collisions separated them into easy and hard problems.Results indicated that difficult problems, which contained no 
radar or sensor detection cues (only visual video) caused problems for operators with a 50% miss rate in v3.1.Easier 
problems where sensor information was available in parallel with video information, produced a 100% accuracy rate 
in v3.1.
Study IV was conducted to evaluate results when controlling a single USV. All task domains improved for the 
v3.1 interface except for Waypoint Reporting, which was 100%.The greatest improvement in performance was 
observed for Alarm Response tasks with the additional audio cues. An Exit Survey was conducted in this Phase and 
each design dimension on monitoring USV, environment, camera, controls, navigation and display layout were rated 
higher for v3.1 vs Baseline design.
4. Conclusions and recommendations
Results indicate that the baseline MOCU design has significant risk whenoperating multiple USVs by a single 
operator. Performance on operational tasks dropped from 86% correct responses with one USV to 65% with two 
USVs.A significant decrease in performance was shown across all task domains and correct response to potential 
collisions dropped from 83% to 50% with diminished rate of correct responses to system alarms (only 33% correct 
when operating two USVs).Significant improvements with the MOCU v3.1 interface indicates the potential for 
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enhancements.Performance improved across all major task COA categories, however collision avoidance in difficult 
situations still contained a level of operational risk. The most difficult tasks involved avoidance of contacts with no 
detection or radar information, relying only on human vision and manual reaction to a pending collision.Even 
though all participants were warned during the mock mission briefing that radar was unreliable on one USV, 
requiring diligent monitoring of video cameras, many participants failed to adequately monitor the forward view 
video window when other distracting activities (such as system alarms) were taking place.Baseline interface 
(MOCU v2) users with two USVs were five times more likely to collide with a vessel that did not appear on 
radar.With the MOCU v3.1, collisions with vessels not displayed on radar were twice as likely as those with 
correlating sensor information. The scenario created a very narrow window of opportunity (WOO) that the operator 
could divert attention from USV video monitoring without the added assistance of reliable radar or other collision 
avoidance obstacle detection alarms. Collision avoidance systems are technically feasible, found in modern 
automobiles, and could reduce risks noted in these studies in highly demanding multi-tasking situations. The game 
controller interfacewas a trainable and effective method to manipulate the USV across manual-vector-waypoint 
operational modes.User background survey responses indicated a high percentage of participants had engaged in 
video games and were familiar with the basic operation of the X-box type controller.Using “standard gaming 
conventions” made intuitive sense to the participants who were able to quickly learn to drive the USV.The ability to 
“drive by feel” then allowed significantly more visual attention resources to monitoring the map, video windows, 
and status indicators.Finally, significant improvement in response to alarm indicators was noteworthy in advance 
designs.Further operational studies should be conducted with live video, operational radars and other sensors to 
determine environmental impacts on display quality and USV-operator performance. 
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